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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Rustic Fork Eatery from Blaine. Currently, there are 16 courses
and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What Little Bunny likes about Rustic Fork Eatery:
I’m really sad that this place is no longer in business. This was our favourite place in the area! I’ve had several
items on their menu, but my absolute favourite is the Prosciut of Happiness. On a whim, I ordered their tiramisu

for dessert AMAZING! I never order something I can make myself but the tiramisu was worth every penny! I
really hope they reopen, and if they do, they’d let me know!! read more. In beautiful weather you can even have
something in the outdoor area, and there is complimentary WLAN. What MenuPix User doesn't like about Rustic

Fork Eatery:
Not worth the money. We tried twice, in case our first experience was an off night, and both times were a

disaster. They have no idea how to package food to go (hard to judge either the meatballs or the Portofino
bistecca when the stacked boxes dissolved), the pizza is undercooked and carelessly assembled, sandwiches

are a soggy mess, and everything is underseasoned.Horrible. sloppy, and overpriced. Someone train the... read
more. The Rustic Fork Eatery in Blaine provides various fine seafood dishes, Furthermore, the magical treats of
this establishment sparkle not only in the eyes of our young guests. In addition, you can expect original Italian

cuisine with tasty classics like pizza and pasta, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the crispy and crunchy
pizza, baked fresh in an traditional manner.
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Salad�
CAESAR SALAD

Past�
ALFREDO

Süß� Dessert�
TIRAMISU

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Snack�
BRUSCHETTA

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

LASAGNA

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD

PENNE

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

SEAFOOD

SHRIMP

HAM
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